The premise of the book, as reflected in the title, is that military members are trained to become warriors and learn battle and survival skills to maximize their ability to function in a war zone. Thus it should not be surprising that when these highly trained people return home, it is at times difficult for them to automatically shut down behaviours and reflexes that were essential to keep them alive in the battlefield. For some, more than others, there may be a transition period before their inner warrior behaviours settle down to a nonwar zone life back home. What was survival behaviour on the battlefield may now be looked on as a PTSD symptom. For example, a warrior jumps for cover upon hearing a sudden explosion only later to realize it was only the backfire of a car and they are in their hometown rather than a battle zone. This book helps reframe these postdeployment, posttrauma reactions and offers various useful strategies to help navigate the sometimes difficult journey from the battlefield to noncombat civilian life.
It was a pleasure to find so many issues that come up in trauma therapy being discussed in a no-nonsense manner that will resonate with people injured this way and the people they live with. As well there is much that will allow therapists to increase their scope of helpful advice when dealing with issues that are perhaps special to deployment experiences. Dr Hoge's experiences as a retired military officer who served 12 years as an army psychiatrist, including a deployment to the war zone in Iraq, has exposed him to the gamut of deployment issues. He has given what I believe is one of the most useful books written in the field of war zone PTSD. Though written for victims and family, it will prove to be equally valuable for therapists. Anecdotes written by his patients add to the understanding of what people with deployment injuries may experience when transitioning to life back home. Hopefully this book will encourage readers who are not yet in therapy to see what therapy has to offer and will help therapists better appreciate special areas which need to be considered when treating warriors and their families.
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